
Revel in the glamourous world of Hollywoof’s famous dog personalities. Figure out who’s who while taking 
advantage of Hollywoof’s prized dog bone wild multiplier treats and diamond collar scatters.  

Hollywoof is a 5x3 reel slot with 10 paylines. In the base game, WILDS carry multipliers of up to 5x and 
add when part of the same win line. They substitute all symbols except Scatters. Your aim is to land three 
SCATTERS and over to trigger up to 15 FREE SPINS.  

But that’s not all! Additional Scatters in Free Spins award even more re-spins up to a woofing 100 Free 
Spins. And for that extra something special, we’ve added a RANDOM SYMBOL SUPER STACKS feature in 
Free Spins to propel you on your road to stardom. 

Pick your best pup and hold on tight to those diamond collar scatters. You’ll see that these pups aren’t 
your regular sidekick. They’re the iconic stars of Hollywoof, here to pimp up your ride to fame. So, rev up 
your Cadillacs and Bentleys and get set for a fun ride. 
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Game features

WILD MULTIPLIERS 

Boost your winnings with Hollywoof’s Wild Multipliers of 
up to 5x. Wilds multiply the wins when part of a payline 
and Wild Multipliers add to each other when on the same 
payline. 

FREE SPINS 

Landing 3 to 5 scatters in the base game triggers 8 to 15 
Free Spins. Three scatters earn you eight Free Spins, while 
four scatters will give you ten, and five scatters fifteen 
Free Spins.  

But that’s not the best part! Additional Scatters in Free 
Spins award you even more re-spins up to a woofing 
100 Free Spins.  

FREE SPINS SUPER STACKS 

Each reel contains several adjacent positions that are 
randomly replaced with Super Stacks of the random 
symbol selected on each spin. Randomly selected Super 
Stacks appear in the top corners on every spin. 

BUY BONUS 

The Buy Bonus gets you directly into Free Spins. Press 
the Buy Bonus button to activate the feature. Clicking 
the green tick button deducts the displayed cost from 
your cash balance and triggers the selected feature.
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INFORMATION
Game ID EU (Stage and Production)
Game ID Asia Production
Game Resolution
Hit Frequency (25 Lines)
Channels
Std. deviation
Volatility
Supported languages

WIN
Average win 
Maximum win/bet base
Maximum win/bet

RTP
Total RTP

311
311
16:9
22.08%
Mobile and desktop
14,94 
Very high
JPN, CRO, RO, ITA, FR, 
ZH, TH, KO, IND, ES, DE, 
RUS

4,38 
4168
7650.8

96,64%
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